
PLD Based Result

“PROYASH”- Trying to do something  Good

Mrs. Chaya Gomes of Madhya Christianpara under
Chapra Block in Nadia District is an house wife. She
has a Machine does “PETICOAT” stitching on labour
charges basis @ Rs.5/- per piece, daily 10 piece she
does. Approximate Rs.1000/- to Rs1500/-contributes to
her family. Her husband is a daily labour has one boy &
one girl child both go to ICDS school . After attending
the training on Stitching organized by KCCSS, she
learnt the cutting & Method of systematic stitching from
the training. Now She is taking the order of “BLOUSE”
also and now earning Rs.2500/- to Rs.3000/-. 08
mothers of her neighbourhood those who were
irregularly doing the work inspired by her and with the
help of KCCSS formed a Mother’s Group named
“PROYASH”. They themselves contributed and bought
two Stitching Machines . And started working together
like an enterprise in the house of Mrs. Chaya Gomes and
contributing to their families. The registration of the
group is under process.

Chaya Gomes



PLD Based Result

“JAGORAN”- Awakening

40 families live in GORSTAN para in
Akundadanga village of Nakashipara from
main road to the area is 120 meters. They had
no road to go to their houses the only way was
through the burial ground. This was very big
trouble. Mr. Habil Mullick & Mr. Enai Shaikh
the member of the local farmers group formed
by KCCSS called a meeting and submitted the
problem to Panchyat but they did not get
proper response so this two farmers and the
people of that area took initiatives to prepare a
road. One member of each family contributed
free labour and some families given land for
the road free. After hard work of 40 families
for 6 days (22feb-16 to 28feb-16) they built a
mud road and now the problem is solved.
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PLD Based Result

“AMRAO PARI”- We  Also Can DO

Anima Satra of Malomgaccha
attended the training on poultry by
KCCSS and purchased 5 Brown
Chicks from the “Rastriya Khamar” .
In Nov-2015 and from Jan -16 each
hen started giving 15 eggs per month.
Each egg sold @ Rs.7/- X 50 eggs a
month = Rs.350/- contributed to her
family. She shared this with her
neighbours. 12 mothers followed her
and bought chicks & started Brown-
Hen farming from March-16.

Anima Santra



PLD Based Result

“ANUPERONA”- Inspiration 

Mrs. China Das of Baidyanathpur in Nadia
District is an house wife. Her husband is a
farmer has one daughter with physical
disability. after attending the training on
kitchen garden organized by KCCSS, she started
kitchen garden at home (Spinach, Pumpkin,
Dram-Sticks, Chilies, Papaya, Brinjal , Beans &
Tometo) not using chemicals . Which saved the
cost of vegetables and sells excess vegetables to
the neighbors and earns approximate Rs.350/-
to Rs.400/- per month and contribute it to her
family. The 10 mothers of her village inspired
by her and started kitchen-garden at home and
they are also contributing approximate Rs.300/-
to Rs.400/- per month to their families.

China Das

 


